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NEWS 8 VMMAB T.
"

-Gold closed wc Ut at New York vesterdav
MW-
." ~_^ft>8 5ew *ork cotton market was firmer
-bot less active. Saiea 3000 balea, at 33} rants.
_At Liverpool cot ton closed active; uplands

lafdaiaid. Sa^s 15,000 bales.
-Reversible parasols, which close with the

di niue outside, are the newest things In this

article.
. -Aa late as the 5th instant, travellers in

Northwestern Maj ne were delayed by deep
Snow drifts.
-At the recent convention of tho Episcopal

Diocese of Pittsburg, s new parish of strong;

ritualistic tendencies was refused admission
: -hy an overwh el .nins vote.

-The Rev. Jam3a Chrystal, an Episcopalian
Clergyman, of Now York, and a theological
Triter of some distinction, bas become a con¬

vert to the Orthodox Eastern Church of Rus¬

sia and Greece.
-President Graut failed to appreciate the

services rendered by Mr. Cushman, the Ameri¬

can. Consul at Borne, to the Pope in the last

conflict with the Garibaldians, and Mr. D. W.
Arm-strong, a New Yorker, has been put in his

place.
-Over three hundred colored persons have

recently left Southwestern Virginia for the
mora Southern States. From almost every

other section of Virginia it ls stated that they
«re taking up the line of march southward. An

exchange, in view of these laois, asks how long
srfll rt be before the colored people cease to be
a political power bi Virginia.

>i -Things are getting very much mixed in
.-Cabs. Caballero De Rodas, who is on his way
to cake command of the island, is, it is said,de-
terrain ed to pvt down by fores of arms the
refractory volunteers. The only plan by which

the affair can in that event be systematized is
the celebrated triangulir duel. Let Bodas fire
into the volunteers, they in turd upon the
Cubana, and the Cubana upon Bodas.

zxe -A good example hae been set in" Ph ilad el-

piia in view of the narrow escape made last
Saturday evening from death or from serions
injury- by the child "Zoe," while performing j
the terrible trapeze feat at theAmerican Thea- j
tre, sad in deference to the expressed wish of j

* the press and a large number of citizens, man- I
fl ager Fox ba» cancelled the engagement with
ttstb« .female trapeze performers, and has substi- 1
tuted other attractions.
'

-Spiritualism an! Radicalism are travelling
'; band in "hand through the Northern States. A

Targe meeting was held a day cc two aso at
Waterloo, in Seneca County, New York, In the j

a i nterest nominally of V'human 'progrès?."
Amongthe greatlights present was Fred. Doug- I

jfc l*f^ * ?Hi'wj» ft» TOMA! nt}Ana were adopted, in ]
which free religion and ultra Radicalism were I
queerly intanningied. After these came a long j
report, setting- forth the beauties of spiritual¬
ism. I
-Tb« St Paul (Minnesota) Dispatch says :

"We learn from a gentleman who came down
from the Chippewa agency that a delegation

. ol seine twenty or thirty of those Indians are

on their way down to St. Paul to have a grand j
«log feast They have learned that some twen-

A ty or thirty fine at dogs are killed every day
by the police, and the bodies buried. They
think this' a shocking and awful waste of
food. Dog meat is a great delicacy with them. I

s :- They propose to encampm the park near the
City Hall, and five on dog meat until the har- I
vest of canines ceases, and then return home J
tat and happy." j
-The Cincinnati street railroad companies J

are about to adopt an ingenious plan for pro-1
tooting, themselves against the dishonesty of I
their oonduotorfl. Every conductor is to be
furnished with a quantity of tickets numbered
al each end, and for every fore he takes he ls j
tc give the passenger the hair of one oí these {1
tickets, depositing the other half in a box ll

'" placed in the oar. At the end of the week a

kind of drawing io to take píaos from the half
" "tickets in these boxes, and the holder of the

ha'i corresponding to the one drawn ia to rc-

oeire from the railroad Company a prize of
fifty dollars. It Is supposed that the chance of I

-binning th» pris» will lead every passenger to I
insist both on getting his half ticket and on
seeing the corresponding half deposited in the I
box. The device may suotjeed, but lt is doubt- I
fut A very little legerdemain will suffice to 1

' cheat ins eye cf a passenger, especially when
tancar is crowded, and the companies will
pay ont their fifty dollars a week to no pur-
pose. .1
-The Boston Ja bitee commenced on Tues-

day. everything has been prepared, the great
organ to play, the big; drum to beat, the mn-1
sieiars to perform, the singers' to sing, the
the select audience to attend, and finally, the
Coliseum to hold them all, with its red, white I

3 ano bine trimmings, and its flags and other
gorgeous paraphernalia. Outside all is Jobi- I

I see. We are told that in the city there are now 11
Jubilee dresses. Jubileehats, Jubilee neckties,
Jubilee emporiums, and even Jubilee cock tai ls,
and that ^one enterprising anatomist has a I
transparency rn front of his establishment with
«couple of. skeletons on it and tho msc rip- I.
tion, "Let us bare peace." Ona remarkable j
circumstance is that ia all this excitement, we

hear notbiog of the negro. The colored 11
brethren are utterly ignoreo, and loft out'in
the cold. It is not stated whether they will be
admitted,even if able to pay the admission
tee. Thia is too high priced an afifur alto¬
gether for the freemen to see in it "the king¬
dom coming and the year ofjubilee."
-The Washington correspondent of the Tal-

timora Gazette says: "It was anncuaoed a

«day or two ago in 'knowing quarters,' whioh I

generally disregard, that the British Minister
accredited to this government will shortly be 11
'promoted' to the Spanish Embassy. Shocked
at this tenn, I called at the State Department
to ascertain if the leading Powers of Europe
yet (smce the war) recognized an invidious dis-
traction detrimental to our 'Repubtia' 'Cer- j
tainly,' said my informant, 'jon oin see by I
gg. document (handing me a book) that we

are now below Portugal, and come just before I,
Switzerland. The Grank Turk is beyond
os in the matter of the honor, salary,
aad perquisites attached to European diplo¬
mate massions.' *Buf «aid L 'these distino- 1

lions cannot «dal, »I this day, with respect to J

oar minia tera in their foi nul intercourse
abroad?' 1 am sorry to say,'answered he,
'that by referring to the book I have Riven
yon, you will see that in aUc?wmonial arrange¬

ments we are far behindhand.' Being deter¬
mined to know the wont, I pat the case of
Motley, and asked what his position would be
at a royal (or loyal) dinner party given by the

Queen to foreign ambassadors. 'Bis plate
would bo placed below that of the Brazilian
ambassador,' said he, 'os is put down in the
book of etiquette you hold."1
-Concerning Dulce's departure from Hava¬

na, we are told by a correspondent that "at
one o'clock P. M. all the authorities in the city
appeared at the Palace to hear the farewell ad¬
dress. They formed a circle in the parlor, and
Dulce shook hands with all of them. When
be carno to the Lieutenant-Colonel who dis¬

obeyed his orders ou the evening of the lat,
instead of shaking hands, be said to him:
'Thanks, many thank', a thousand thanks, for

your compliance to the ordere of tbe principal
authority.' The Lieutenant-Colonel answered:
'General, considerations'- 'No considerations
oí any nature,' said Dulce, 'should have pre¬
vented your obeying my orders. I am now

returning to Spain, where I shall find myself
in position of punishing or recompensing
those who have deserved it. Gentlemen,' he
added, addressing tbe circle, 'the first step to

promote the independence of Cuba has been
t:ik -n. It is my duty upon leaving to request
all patriotic men to use their utmost exertions
to prevent the second step, as well an the pro¬
gramme maturing for some time past.'"
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rayment of Interest on the State Debt.

The State Treasurer, Mr. Niles G. Parker,
gives aotioe in our oolumna that the inter¬
est on the bonds of the State of South Car¬

olina, since July 1, 1867-ap to whieh date
the accrued interest was funded-will be

paid on and after July 1, at the banking
boase of H. H. Bampton, in New Torie, and
at the State Treasury offioe in Columbia. The
interest on the registered stock of th« State,
accrued since July 1, 1867, will he paid at
the lame time, but in Colombia only.

This ia Tory gratifying newe, as there
had bees some apprehension that the inter¬
est for only the six months ending Julr itt,
next, weald be paid in cash, and that the in¬
terest for the preceding eighteen months
would only be taken in payment of taxes.
The notice new given, however, is perfectly
clear, and holders of State bonds and stocks
will, in a few days, have the pleasure of
touching two years of accrued interest.
We may add that we have received in¬

formation from the Treasury Department
that the taxes are coming in freely. New¬
berry was the first to make a payment on

account of taxes, and Governor Soott will,
perhaps, be willing to believe that there is

something more than a "rebellions spirit"
in that much maligned oonnty. Most of the
counties are making their collections; bat
in a few the auditors are not yet prepared
to famish the treasurer with the necessary
books. We are also informed that the peo¬
ple are anxious to pay ap and have done
with it.
This is pleasing information for many

reasons. The taxes must be paid, and

prompt payment will enable the Treasurer
to complete, without difficulty, his parpóse
of meeting. the overdue interest on the
State debt. Oar taxes are oppressively
high; but as long as a large part of the
gross amount is applied to restoring the
financial ofodlt of the State, what we pay
is doing some good to ourselves and to
South Carolina.

The Irish Church Bili.

The debate in the English House of Lords
on Monday night, on the bill to disestablish
the Irish Church, does not appear to have
been particularly exciting. Lord Claren¬
don and Lord Granville, on the part of the
government, urged the Peera to pass the
biU, stigmatising the Irish Church Estab¬
lishment as aa anomaly, an outrage and ah
inj ustice. The one emphatic declaration of
the session was made by Lord Granville, who
said : "The House of Peen has great power
"for good. But there is c e thing it does
"not possess. It has not more power than
"the House of Commons. It has not power
"to thwart the national will" To this the
only reply was the plea that the sense of
the country had not been tested on the
point, that the bill overthrew the rights of
property and violated the religion of the
majority of the people of the United King¬
dom, and that the country was earnestly
Looking to the Lords to rejeot the bill. It
is strange that even the most bigolted Tory
ihould assert that the sense of the e'ountiy
had not been taken on the question. The
Liberal members of the House of Commons
were elected by immense majorities over
their Conservative opponents upon this very
issue. Mr. Disraeli went before the peo¬
ple in opposition to the proposed disestab¬
lishment of the Irish Church. Bverywhere
he was defeated, and he acknowledged that
defeat when he resigned the seals of offioe
In the same manner he admits his over¬

throw in the Lower House by discontinu¬
ing an active but useless opposition to
the ministerial measure. The country
has resolved that the Irish Church
shall be disestablished, and the Lards have
no more power to defeat it for long than
they had to defeat Free Trade and Beform.
It was not expeoted that the bill as intro¬
duced would please everybody; but ai is a

just aud consistent measure throughout.
Nor caa it be amended in any important
particular without destroying the harmony
and equity of the whole. This the Lords
will find out, if they attempt to evade the
difficulty by catting and paring the bill.
The Times is already dapping its hands,

and it predio ts that the Lords will pass the
bill to its second reading. This is the safest
course that the Lords can pursue, bat he¬
reditary legislators often insist upon exer¬

cising the right of outting their own throats.
The Lords can now gire way gracefully,
[f they do not, the bill will still pass;
whether it be by oreating enough new Peers
to give a Liberal majority, or by browbeat¬
ing the Lords into doing what the people de¬
mand, or by commencing an agitation whieh
will end by reducing the Lords to the posi¬
tion of an elective body, after the style of
the United States Senate. The Lords mast
lake their choice. They cannot hold out

long against the united voioe of nine-tenths
if th« people of tho United Kingdom.

Stolen Goods.

It is now positivelyslated by . correspon¬
dent of the Cincinnati Commercial that the

three boxes of treasure recently brought
forth from the vaults of the War Depart¬
ment at Washington, are the property of
citizens of Camden, South Carolina. The

specie belonging to the Camden bank, and
the jewelry and plate of the citizens, are

said to hare been deposited in the bank

safes, whioh were captured not far from the

Catawba Biter. As the captors, not to give
them a harsher name, could not agree upon
a division of the booty, they turned it ever

to the Provost Marshal, whioh officer, by
order of General Sherman, Bent it on to

Washington, where it lay in the War De¬

partment vaults until a few weeks ago.
The citizens ofCamden will know whether

the aooount given in the Commercial, of the

way in which the property was oaplured,
is generally correct. There is no doubt
that the boxes referred to do contain a

large quantity of valuable! of different
kinds; and our friends in Camden will do

well to come together and take prompt
measures for the reclamation of their stolen

goods.
There is scarcely a village or hamlet in

the North whioh does not contain some

"trophy of the war," torn by Sherman's
bummers from the grasp of our old men, our

women and our children. Restitution may
be made onoe in a thousand times, and it is

worth while to try whether the United
States Government oonsiders South Caro¬
lina far enough in the Union to entitle her

citizens to a restoration of the property
pilfered by the Federal troops. If it be¬

longed to the negroes, there would be no

doubt of the result. As it belongs to South¬
ern white men, red tape will ooil itself
around the elaim, and the owners may ex¬

pect to encounter all the annoyanoes of
official impertinence and official procras¬
tination.
We may be mistaken. President Grant

may be willing to order the immediate res¬

toration of what Mr. Wemmiok would oall
"our portable property." If so, our people
will give Grant his due.

Y"1' OLÖIir TO IflSCRB IH TBS

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA,
FOB THE FOLLOWING REASONS :

1st. Became lt 1« a home institution managed and
controlled by your own citizens.

2d. Because it ls the only morned institution of
the kind that loans its fonds in the States from which
they are derived.

Sd. Because it ie purely mutual; all policyholders
share in Its profits or earnings. Its large and in¬

creasing assets belong exclusively to the policy
holders.

4th. Because its rates are lower than those of most
other companies. And ita dividends will bs larger.

5 th. Because it Invests its funds at rates of interest
averaging ten per cent, while Eastern comp mies'
rates average less than seven per cent This makes
the dividends of the Associat'on larser and the rates
of premium smaller. One hundred dollars Improved
at six per cent for fifty 3 ears will amount to $1,812 ul
The same.amount invested at ten per cent, will pro¬
duce $11.739 OP. Difference in, favo: of the ten per
cent investment $9,897 08.

8th. Because yon ought to insure in a successful ln>
stlrutioo, and the Life Association of America is ac
knowledged by its enemies &.> well ss its friends to
be by far the most successful Ufé insurance lnsam.
rion of its age in the United States.
NET ASSETS OF THIS DEPARTMENT IN¬

VESTED IN THIS COMMUNITY.
$100,000 deposited In the Insurance Department

of the State of Missouri (according to hw. for the
protection of policy holders. ~*

Officers.
B. ti. T.OPER. Pres'nt (CasbUr People'« V.t Bank).
W. G. GIBBES, vice-President (W. G. Whilden & Co.)
E. E. JENKINS, at D., Medical Examiner.

Directors.
JOHN B. STEELE (of North, Steele A Wardell.)
O. IRVINE WALEER (Walker, Evans A Cogswelt)
G. W. AIMAR, Druggist.
B. T. PEASE, Gen'l Superintendent a C. Railroad.
0. F. PAKENIN, DrngBist.
JAS. E. SPEAR, Jeweller.
D. B. SILCOX, Wholesale and Be tail Furniture.
N. P. t'ART Kit, Secretary and Agent,
March 20 lyr No. 10 Broad-street

Snnunrr WtsoiU.
UK HOT SPRINGS,

BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

8. C. TABDY, & CO., PEOPBIETORS,

T

PB37188011 J. I,. CABELL. at. D., OF TEE rai-

VEBSTTT OP VTBGINIÍ, RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

WILL BB OPEN FOB THE RECEPTION OF
VI&ITOB8, June let under the management of J.
A. MoCLUNG. All the buildings having been re¬
paired, painted and fitted ont with new Furniture,
Linen, Beds and table-ware, these SPRINGS offer
unsurpassed attractions to both the invalid and plea¬
sure-seeker. No expense or effort has been spared
by the Propraetors to make il as comfortable and
pleasant aa possible to all visitors.
AT*The HOI WATEE* here have been well known

for more than half a contory to possets, in a wonder¬
ful degree, Tonic, Alterative, Deturgent and SUmu-
lallng Properties, and have become Justly celebrated
for the cure ol Rheumatism, Gout, Disease* of the
Liver, Skin, Bladder and Womb. Paralysis, the result
of injury or serious effusion; Cono action of Muscles
and Joints, Diarrhée*, and Dyspepsia, accompanied
with .-ore Month and Tongue.
Descriptive Pamphlets furnished by the Manager

at the springs, or by S. 0. TARDY « CO., Bich-
mond, Va.
A telegraph office w*U be established at the

Springs, thus affording visitors au opportunity of
prompt communication with every part of the coun¬

try._Imo_ May 22

TT^HITK Sl'LPlier. SPRINGS,

GBEENBRIER COUNTY, WEST VIBGINIA.

THESE CELEBRATED SPBINGS. 80 FAVORA¬
BLY known for their valuable ALTER MM VB WA¬
TERS, charming summer climate, and as one of the
mort fashionable resorts la the country, will be
open for company on the 15th of May sud with the
extensive imorovements that have been made, will
oe prepared for the comfortable accommodation of
from

FIFTEEN HUNDRED TO TWO THOUSAND
PERSONS.

The WHITE SULPHUR is now the western tonal,
nus of tho Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and the
cars of tbat road <¡n onnectlon w th telegraphT fa¬
cilities) will bf running to the ¡-pringa by Ut July.
No paine or expense have or will be spared to se¬

cure the comfortable entertainment, in ill the varie¬
ties of accommodation, of the large number of visi¬
tors that will resort to the Springs the présentées-
son.
AB-Oneofthe best L\WN AND BALL-ROOM

BANoS will be in attendance; an extensive L'VKBY
has been provided; and suitable arrangements
made to facilitate every Innooent and recreative
amusement appropriât» to a

FASHIONABLE WATERING PLACE.

A number of Fanry and Masquerade Balls will be
given during the season
Charges will be $25 per week, and $90 per month.

Children under ten years of sge and colored ser¬
vants, half price. White sei vants, according to ac¬
commodations. *

PATTONS dc CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
May 3' Imo

QHARI.E8TOB AOliH'llLTl'R AL

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STOßE.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GABDBN

SKRDS (&c
ELLEBBE'S TRANSPLANTER FOB BALK.

3B0. E. PLNGBRR,
|f^||t M

1« Meeting-«tsset, Charleston.

Wasts.

WANTED. A WHITE WOMAN TO
Cook and Wash lor a small family. Satisfac¬

tory references required. Apply at No. 12 MEET¬
ING-STREET, corner of AUaniic-atreet
Jone 18 1

HOMSK. BIGGY AND ROCKAWAY.-
Wanted, a good barnes« HORSE and a light

.BUGGY. Also a good ROCK AWAY. Wld only bay
at a bargain. Apply at THI^ OF'ICE. Jane 17

WANTED TO KbST.AHOCSE WITH
six rooms, pleasantly situated in the western

part of the city. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
June 17_2_
WANTED, A WOMAN WITHOUT

encumbiance, to cook, wash and iron for a

small family. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
June 17_ 2»

WANTED, A SMALL HOUSE, OF THREE
or four rooms, with kitchen, In the central

part of the cirv. Bent not to exceed $20 per month.
address "M.," at thia Office._June 17

WANTED, A GIRL TO MIMI TWO
children, to (¡0 to Sullivan's Island. Good

relerence9 required. Apply SOOTH SIDE HISEL-
STREE 1, CN L. DOOR 1'KOM EAST BAY.
June 16_
WANTED, A COMPETENT ENGI¬

NEER and SaWYEB, for a Circular Saw M11L
Apply at THIS CF*ICE._ me ll

WANTKD BY A YOUNO liADY, A SIT¬
UATION to teach yonng children-take en-

tire charco ol them, and sew for them if required.
Has no objeción to leave the city or Ma e. Address
A. R., Key Box No. 33, Caarleeton Postofflce.
Juno 5_

WANTED, BV A MARRIED MAN, A
situation in some Cotton Mill south or South¬

west; ts acquainted with all branches, having work¬
ed m them all, but should select WEWING as a

choice. 1 artiea wishing to engage such a person
will please address a note, statins; terms, to JOHN J.
KELLY, No. ll» tute-stroet, Boston. May 2*

WANTED, KUBSCKIBEKS FOR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rate«.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21 No. 161 Kiug-stre+t.

WANTKD-AGKNTS -TO SELL THE
AMEBICAN KNI UNG MACHINE. Price

125. The simplest, cheapest and best Knittiog Ma¬
chine ever invented. WiU knit 20,000 stitches per
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address
AMEBIOAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY,
Boston. Mans., or St. Louis, Mo.
Mayé_78
WANTKD, FIltST-CLA-S TRAVEL¬

LING SALESMEN in every State. Hood
wages or a liberal per cent, and steady employment.
Address, with «tamp, B. F. HOWE, No. 639 Arcli¬
ltreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 3aios Aprils

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. RIGHTEB'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April31_No. 161 KING-STREET.

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain and

ornamental, la executed promptly in the neatest
style and at the lowest New York prices, at i nz

Nxws Job Office. No. 149 EAST BAY. Cali and ex¬

amine the scale of prices before giving your orders
elsewhere._
WANTED. AGENTS FOR TH H AMEBI¬

CAN FARMERS' HOBSE BOOK, in both Eng¬
lish and German, by Robert Stewart, V. s" of Miss.
Ihe work covers the whole ground of the breeding
and raising, and the treatment or horse« and males,
both in sickness and health. It has won its way to
popular favor, and is to-day the most popular and
best selling Horse Book out Address 0. F. VEN i ,

Publisher, Cincinnati. O. 6mo« March 19

WANTED-AGENTS-975TO flSUO PER
month, everywhere, male and female, to in¬

troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SAWING MACHINE. This ma-

cline will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider in a moat sn nedor manner
P. ice only SIS. Fully warranted for five years. We
will pay $1000 tor any machine that will sew a

stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes tbe '-Elastic Lock Stitch " Every
second ? titch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot
bc pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents
from $76 to »200 per m m th and expenses, or a com¬
mission from which twic« that amount ran be made.
Address, SECOMB A CO., PITTSBURG, PA ; ST.
LOUIS, MO., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAL'I ION.-Do not be imposed upon by other

parties nal min? off worthless cast-iron m achtnw,
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. 78Mar 4

Co Bent.

rt* K N'T. TILL FIRST NOVEMBER
next, the cl. gant and delightfully cool iiE-I-

DK>CK, No. 1 Lucas-street. To an approved tenant
the rent will be moderate. Apply to

I. 8. X, BENNET?,
Reel Estate Agent,

June 18_fm2_No. 40 Broad-street.

TO RENT, THM PLEASANTLY SITU¬
ATED TWO AND A HALF STORY BESI-

DrNCE, No. 5 Gadsdenstrcct. opposite Wentworth.
Apply at CHARLESTON STEAM SAW MILL.
Jmn 14

TO RUNT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
a first-class newly renovated DOC BLE PlaZZ A

HOUSE, containing nine rooms and kitchen. The
whole premises are substantially fenced in, and in¬
clude a well of fl io water; the house is well furnish¬
ed and may bs so rented, or the furniture for sale.
Apply at THE DAILY NEWS OFFICE. June 3

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, AND OTHERS
having houses to rent, can have their Placards,

Ac, printed at the lowest rates and in the newest
and neatest styles of typo, at THE NEWS JOB OF¬
FICE, No. 149 East Bay.

Jot Mt.
FOR SALIC LO VV. SODA WATER DRAW*

STAND, with Blocktin Piping Syrup Bottles
Mid Sign. Apply at Dr. T. E. HERTZ'S Drug and
Apothecary Store, No. 73 King street, westside, be¬
low Broad. wf2June 1$

FOR S*LK, A GOOD MUOOSMt,
built of Llveoak. carrying 20 corda wood; will

be sold low at BttANI'd SHIP YARD.
June 2 wfm

FUR SALE.-THE UNDKRSIGNKD OF¬
FER» for sale a one-half Interest in the efUceof

IHE ABBEVILLE RANNES, to a cash purchasir.
The office i* well supplied with printing matedal; has
ample facilities for Job Printing, as wsll as the pub¬
lication of a weekly newspaper. The paper has a
large Hat of subscribers, sad enjoys an advertialng
patronage secoud to no other paper in the State.
1erms made known and further particulars given on
application. W. W. FARROW.

Aprfl 26_mwflmo
FUR KALK, A NEW BATT KAU, TWEN¬

TY feet ba length, 3 feet 4 inches across the
keel, and 4 feet 7 inches across the gunwale. Apply
at No. 15 GADSDEN S I BEET, near Montague.
May 26_
AT PRIVATE SALE, THAT FINE

STAND with fixtures for a Grocery, corner
Calhoun and East Bay streets, No. 35. Apply ON
PREMISES. thstu January 21

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALK CHEAP,
if spoiled for immediately-
(1) One 12-horae Portable ENGINE
(1) One 4-horss Portable Engine.

ALSO,
(1) One 8-horse-power ENGINE, m good condition.

CAMERON, BABKLEY ft CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-streets.
January 15

AUCTIONEERS, BROKERS, AND
others wishing ">or Sale" Placards, Business

Cards, or other Job Printing executed with neat¬
ness and dispatch, will consult their interest by leav¬
ing their orders at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
149 East Bay.

THOMAS COUNTY G%" PLANTATION
FOB SALE.-I offer for sale a PLANTATION

in Thomas County, four miles from Thomasville,
consisting of twelve hun Ir-'d and two and a half
acres first quail y Land, wit u cood Dwelling, Cs'dns,
Kitchen, Barns, «tables Glu-house, Gin Packing
screw. Ma. kunnin .shop, ftc , all und r good fonce;
five hundred acres cleared, balance beavilv tinker¬
ed. There are three hundred acres of virgin bam-
mock-bounded on the north »ide by the Atlantic
and Golf Railroad ; on the south by tho Monticello
road, and Ihn new railroad from Albany will come
within half a mlle nf 'hi* Plantation

lhere is a never-failing creek of fine water run¬

ning through tbe Plantation; also five wells an i twp
well atocked fish ponda on tbe premises.
Thia place ls knowe as the ' howard Home Place,"

being formerly the property of Hon Jam>- s L. Sew
ard.
The Mules, Horses and other Stock, Wi- all the

Wagons and Agricultural Implem nts, will be sold
with the place on reasonable terms.
For particulars, apply to

A. STEVEN'* Auü"8ta, Ga.
Orto A. P. WRIGHT, Thomasville, Ga.
Or L. J. GOLM RUN & CO., Savannah, Ga.

P. 8.-There are two churches and two schools in
Thomasville, Ga., flue climate and good neighbors.
June 7 Imo

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
any quantity. Pries 75 cents per hundred.

The cheapest wrapping paper that can bo used. Ap¬
ply at the office of THE N EWS. Marok 1

first ano /»oft.
STOLEN, FROM MRS. LEV1CY SMOKE,

in Colleton County, two nitles from Walterboro',
on the night of the 10th April last, her only MARE
1 be Mare is black, and rather low for her length,
but well bunt; her body long; both tore feet and
one bind foot are white, and branded on the shoul¬
der S. 8. The Mare waa followed fifteen mile« above
Walterboro*. in the direction of Bara well. A while
man was riding her. Mrs. Smoke could not have
tho thief oliowed for wast of means, and her little
crop must be los*, without help. Any information
relative to the Mare will be thankfully received. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOKE, Walterboro', Colleton Coun¬

ty. May 31

ZERl'BßABEL CHAPTER, No. ll,
E.A. M.

TBE REGULAS CONVOCATION OP THE ABOVE
Chapter will be held IHM ETKNIÄO, at Eight

o'clock, at Masonic Hall.
By order M. E. H. P.

E. N JEANNEBETT.
June 18_ _Secretary.

31 ARIDA' LODG F, Bio. 2, I. O. O. F.

rE REGULAR WEEKLY MEE USG OF THIS
Lodge will be held THIS EVENING, at Ei«ht

o'clock, at Odd Fellow's Ball, corner Kin« and
Liberty streets. Members are requested to attend.

By order N. G. ROBERT C. STARR.
June 16 f « Recording Secretary.

PUCE .MX FlltE £ M Ul NE COMPANY.

ATTEND THE BEGTJLA II MONTBIY MEETING
of your Company, IHIS ETEMIKO, at Eight

o'clock. By order.
June18_WALI EB WILLI«AN. Secretary.

BI. A. AND P. A.

rE REGULAR MEETING WILL BE HELD
1 BIS EVEXIXG, at Eight P. M. Members will

please be punctual.
By order. --. Secretary.

June 18

YOUNG MEN'S BKOTHERLY ASSOCIA¬
TION.

THE MEMBEB8 OF THIS tOCIKTT ARE RE¬
QUITED to attend an Extra Meeting, Tau

EVENINO, at tbe usual nlace, at tight o'clock.
By order of tho President. J. R. ITNOEXET.

H. C. MERCHANT,
June 18* Secretary.

BLUE H1DGE RAILROAD

AMEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
Blue Bidve Ratiroa will bo held in the city

ot Charleston, at the Mayor's Office, on TCESDAT,
22d mst, on important business.

By order ol the Board.
W. H. D. GAILLARD,

June10 Secretary and Treasurer,

latices io Janàrnptrg.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED 8TATES FOB SOUTH CAROLINA.-
MAT TEEM. 1869.-IN TBE MAITEB OF AL-
FBEDBsOUL OF CHARLESTON, BANKRUPT-
PBHTIONFOE FULL AND FINAL DISCHARGE
IN BANKBUPIOT.-Ordered, That a hearing be had
on the THIRD LAT or JULT, 1809, at Federal Court¬
house, In charleston, 8. c ; and thal all creditors,
Ac, of said Bankrupt appear at said tune and place,
and show cause, if any they can, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted.
By order of the Court, the 16th dar of June, 1869.

DANIEL HOBLBBOK,
Clerk of the District Court of tte U. S. for 8. 0.
June 18 ti

/inoorittl.
J) A N K R K S ,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS AND MER¬

CHANTS, wishing Checks, Blanks, Letter Heads, or

Job Printing of any description, c:n get their orders

filled promptly and in the neatest style, st cheap

rates, by applying at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.

U9 East Bay.

HEAP GOODS,c

J. R, READ & CO.
HAVE JUST OPENED A DESIRABLE LOT OF

LENO MÜZAMBIQUES,
At 25 cents per yard.

CHOICE JAPANE-B CLOTHS at yo and 40 cents
French Organdies, at 53 cents, reduced lrom 75

cen's and $1.

BLACK DRESS GOODS,
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN VARIETY.

OOBRtMUW:
BERNANIS, Bareges, Crape Maretz, Tamise Cloth,

Grenadine, Alpaca.
ALSO,

8-4 BLACK GOODS, suitable for Shawls, Talmas,
atc, kc.

J. R. READ Ot CO.

GLOYES! GLOVES !
SUPER WHITE TAFFETA GLOVES
kuper Black Taffeta Oloves
Kuper Colored Taffeta Oloves
White snd Colored Li.-le Gloves
Ohildren's Gloves in variety.

ENGLISH HOSIERY.
LADIES' WHITE COTTON STOCKINGS
Men's Half Hose, in best English mann facture.

SUN UMBRELLAS,
DRESS TRIMMING'. MOSQUITO BOBBINET

and Gauze, Cambric and Swiss Puning, Linen Sets.

A full assortment of SWISS, CAMBBIC and NAIN¬
SOOK TRIMMINGS, just received.

J. R. READ dc CO.

BLACK LACE POINTS,
WHITE LACE POINTS
Sewing Silk shawls
Summer Grenadine Shawls
Black and White Barege bhawls
Blsck Silk Coverings.

TOaXTBBB WITH,
OTHER STYLES OF COVERINGS, now offering

at reduoed prices.

J. R. BEAD & CO.,
No. «63 KING-STREET,

April 12 mwtfmos Opposite Hasel.

Q_REATBARGAINS
IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
AT

FURCHGOTT & BRO.,
CORNER KING AND CALHOUN STREETS.

5 CASES OF 4-4 t-ONGCLOIBS, AT 12 ;3 CENTS.
A large sssortment ot French Corsets, from 75

cents up. ,
Fina choice dollars of Crape Maretz only 30

cents per yard.
French Figured cambrics, «t 25 cents per yard.
A full supply of Colored Muslins, Mozambique?,

Bareges, Lenos, 20 per cent, cheaper than anywhere
else.
A full line of Swisses, Cámbrica, Nsinaooks,

Crossbarred Muslins, at moderate prices.
500 dozens of hngUeh and German Ladies' and

Gent's Hosiery, from 12>i cents up.
The latest atyle of Parasols for Ladles and Chil¬

dren, from 60 cents up.
Ladies' Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs, from 10

cents up.
bob-, oct for Pavilions, at reduced prices.
Hoopskirts for Ladies, from 40 cents up.
A weU assorted stock ol Straw Goods, Ribbons,

Gloves, Ac, which we sell at ridiculous prices.
Call and examine our stotk. Great inducements

are offered at
FURCHGOTT dt BRO.,
Corner King and Calhoun streets.

An exclusive department for BOOTS, SHOES,
HAT8 and TBUNKs. which we are able to ecU 20
per cent, cheaper than any other house.
Bay 3 3mos

gHAMPODING AND HAIR-CUTTING.

LADIES AND J BatLDREN
attended at their residences promptly and at reason-

able ratea.

Bend orders ts W. E. IfABSHALL, Barber,
April H No, 81 Brosa-strsstW stairs.)

c
¿Imnsement?.

OLONEL &H£8<

NEW ORLEANS CIRCUS

ANU

MENA GERIE .

Organised 18139-Quadrupled 1869.

THE LARGEST AGGREGATION
OF EQOESTHIAN, GYM\'A8IIC, ATHLETIC

ard Acrobatic Artists, Zoological and Ornithological
Specimo :B ever consolidated in ono instructive
amusement combination, numbering

MORE BEAUTIFUL LADIES,
QUEENS IN TREIB BE-PECTIVE ANO PLEAS¬

ING BOLES.
MORE DASHING .HALE ARTISTS,

Alore Trained Horses,
A LARGER MENAGERIE,

BETTER MUsIC. GREATER NOVELTIES,
A more Splendid sal Commodious Outfit than ever

before presented to the people of the South,
WILL EXHIBIT IS CSARLE: TON,

Wednesday and I hursday, June 23 dc 24,
At Two and half-past Seven, Afternoon and

Night, sack day.

Colonel 0. T. AMES.Proprietor.
DOC CHAMBERS.Business Manager.
Captain J. L. BRAISE.Treasurer.

The almost inexhaustible resources of this colossal
orgauiz ition will be displayed in a

GRAND STREET PROCESSION,
At 10 A. M. WEDNESDAY, 23d inst.

In which, in addition to the retinue of gorgeous
apparelled Ladles and Gentlemen, the herd of gaily
caparisoned Horses and elfin Ponies, Trained Ele¬
phant and Camels, Dens and Cages of Wild Beasts,
the appelait y not even attempted by soy other Circus
or Menagerie on earth, of turning
LIONS, TIGERS AND LEOPARDS LOOSE IN TBE

CAVALCADE.
Will form a Scene of Oriental Grandeur and Thrill¬

ing Interest beyond the possibility of equalling, and
second only in attraction to the prowess of

8IGNORITA ELLA EUGENIE AND HERR
LENCI EL,

As displayed in the Pens of the Savage Monsters at
each Exhibition.

AsT* For full particulars ?ee Mammouth Posters,
Descriptive B lia, Lithographs, Pamphlet*, fro.
Juno 18 0

Ito Jpublirations.
j^OOK BUYERS WILL FIND IT TO

THEIR ADVANTAGE TO CONSULT THIS
CATALOGUE.

The List will be Changed at least Once a Week.

NEW AND STANCÀRD DOOKS
FOB SILZ AT

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

Catnloerue No. 6.
THE CHILD'S BIBLE, Illustrated, a continued

narrative in the words of the Bible, published in
numbers, at 25 cents each.
OUB NEW WAI ROUND THE WORLD, by C. 0.

Coffin, fully illustrated,
THE WEDDING DAY IN ALL AGES AND COUN¬

TRIES, by Wood, $1 25.
WHY MEN t'O Nu! BELIEVE, by N.J. Lafort,

translated Irom the French, $1.
THE DANCE OF MODERN SOCIEIY, by W. C.

Wilkinson, $1.
ITALY, VENICE AND FLORENCE, from the

French or H. Zaine, $2 50.
TBE SEASONS IN EUROPEAN VINEYARDS,

rrcatinn ol Vine Culture, Vine Diseases and its Cure,
Wino Making and Wines, Wine Drinking, Ac, SI 50.
THE GOLD KEY a Dramatic Story from the

French, 91. -

FRIENDS IN COUNCIL, a Scries of Readings and
Discourses thereon, First and ieconi Series, a new
edition, 2 vols.. Si.
THE SPANISH GIPSEY, a Poem ofGeorge Eliot,

SI SO.
PULPIT GVMS. by Rev. W. W. Wythe. "This

Book ls not intended for Drones." SI 50.
SMITH. ELDER & OO.'S EDITION OF "THACK¬

ERAY." printed on superior tinted paper, clear
large type, and fully illustrated on steel and wood,
by the Author, S3 60 per voL
LIPPINCOTI'S PRON' lUNCING GAZETTEER OF

THE WORLD, revised to 1866, with Appendix, S10.
PRE-HISTORIC NATIONS; or inquiries Concern¬

ing the Great Peoples and CivUlzsdona of Antiquity,
and their probable relations to astill older civilisa¬
tion of the Ethiopiina or Cushites of Arabia, by Jno.
D. Bald srin. A. M., SI 75.
BICKUOBE'S TRAVELS IN THE EAST INDIA

ARCHIPELAGO, with Mapa and Engravings, S5.
nyOur bTATIONKRT &TOCK is very complete,

a large assortment of AMERICAN. ENGLISH AND
FR EN'*'H NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES, LET-
TEB ANO OAP PAPEJW. A full supply of SCHOOL
BOOK", FAMILY BIBLES, every variety of POCKET
BIBLES, PRATER BOOKS, and HYMN BOOK) of
tho different Denominations-
Orders from the country will receive prompt at¬

tention.
Any Books published in America or Europe sent

free of postage on receipt of publisher's price. Ad¬
dress

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 Kiog-etreet, (in the Bend,) Charleston, 8. C.
May M _DAO_ fmw6moa

-pUSSELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY HST NEW BOOKS, Ad.

THE POET AND THE PAINTEB, or Gems of Art
and Song, with ninety-nine large steel engrav¬
ings, imperial 8vo. morocco, S20.

TEN*rSON'S Bum. IUnitrated by Gustave Dore, fo¬
lio, in an elegant binding, S10.

TXMNTBOH'S LooxsxT HALL, illustrated by Hennesy,
4 octavo, S3.

GAIT'S ELIOT, with seventeen finely colored draw-
bigs and a photographic reproduction cf the
original manuscript, ito. S6.25.

WATSTDX POSIES, original Poems of country life,
edited by Robert Buchanan, with forty-seven
illustrations. Ito. S10.

THI BrnD, by Michelet. illustrated by two hundred
aud ten exquisite engravings by Glacomelli, SB.

CUBIST rx SOHO, or Hyms ot Immanuel, selected
from all ages by Philip Schaff, D. D., 8vo, cloth
gilt extra, $G.

CowPKE'a ABLE TALK, and other Poems, beaut!-
tully illustrated by the most eminent English
Artists, 1 volume, ito, $3.

STOBT WITHOUT AK END, from the German of Ca¬
rove, large ito, with fifteen beautiful pic¬
tures, in imitation of water colors, S7 50.

CHRISTMAS CABOL. by ('barlee Dickens, with thirty
illustrations, by Eytmge, small i ocavo, S6.

SCOTIA'S BAUDS, the choicest oroductions of the
Scottish Poets, beantifullv illustrated. 8vo, SI.

MABMON, by Walter Scott, with fifteen photographic
illustration-, SS.

LATS or TUX HOLT LAND, from ancient and modern
writers, with sixty-three illustrations, 8vo, £3.

CHAMBEAS' BOOK or DAYS, a miscellany of popular
antiquine-, two large volumes, royal 8vo, S9.

The above are all in elegant bindings.
January 1 lyr

T W. di L. G. WELLS & GO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Mo. ll* WEST PRATT-STREET.

BALTIMORE, MD..
BECE1VE AND BELL ON COMMISSION ALL

kinds ot early
VEGETABLES,

FRUITS,
MELONS, Ac

We guaran Lae highest market prices and prompt
returns fer all consignments to our house. Stencil
Plates furnis/ied free ot charge. 2mes May 3

yyrLLis dt CHISOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
aim

Hffl SNIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, 8ALB AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of
COTTON, BICK, LUMBER AND &%VAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARP, flhwletton, & a
1» WILLIS.,.A. E. CHISOLM
OstsbsrM

CORN J OAT*» ! w

1 firAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE AND YEL-
10UU LOW COHN.

OATS.
2000 bushels prime Virginia and Marylind OATS.
For aale by JOHN CAMPSEN A CO.

June 18 9

FLOUR.
BBL8. "FINE" FLOUB

Ú {J \J 150 bbl« "8upr" Flour
40 bbla. "Family" Flour
40 bbl«. "Choice Family" Flour.

For gale by T. J KERR k CO.
June 10 _3
LA VALENTINA CIGAR FAC-

TORV.

THE 8DBSCBIBER H4.3 BEEN APPOINTED
AGENT OF THE Li VALENTINA CIGAR

b'AOTOBY. No. 118 EAST HAT- -TREE r, heretofore
conducted by Mr. K. SALAS, and would respectfully
request the patronage of his friends and the citizens
ot Charleston.
Having recently imported a large quantity of supe¬

rior VU KL l'A ABAJO LEAF TOBACCO, we are now
manufacturi ig the finest qaalitin of SPANISH
CIGARS, which, fot flavor and workmanship, can¬
not be surpassed even in Havana.

ALFRED A. BABBOT, Agent.
June 12_7

NEW GOODS.
EAST INDIAN MANIOCA. A NEW, AGREEA¬

BLE, most delicious and healthy food, used
for Puddings, Jellies, Blanc Mange, Ice Cream,
Griddlecakes, Soups, ie., put m in 1 tb. pack¬
ages, with directions for use.

Desiccated Cocoanut, for Pies, Puddings, Cakes,
kc, put up In half tb. packages, with directions.

S "eet Oil, French and American in half pints, pints
and quarts.

Cider and White Wine Vi neg ir, warranted pure-
Fresh Boasted Rio Coffee, of good quality, at 35«.

V lb.
Just received and for sale by

CO-OPERA ITVE GROCER? STORE,
Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.

Goods delivered free. May 28

BLACK PEAS.
FAA BU8BELS BLACK STOCK OBwCOW
ÖUU PEAS. Forsa'eby 9
May26 _T. J. '¿EBB k 00.

FRESH DU'JOS.
JUST RECEIVED * Ü VOR SALE BT

DR. H. RAES, No. 131 MEETING*
STREET.

EISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Rose's Cough Syrup
Schenk's Pulmonic Syrup
Schenk's Seaweed Tome
Cherokee Remedy and Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Sol uti on
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or .'Kaiser'' Pills, Ac,, kc

April 3

IgUHfttg jHoteriflU, CU.

^^EETBOIK^7 60,000 FEET ONE INCH BOARDS.
For sale by JOHN C. MALLONEE.

Office Lumber Tard and Planing Mills,
Horlbeck's Wharf, nearNorth eastern Railroad.

Jane 18 3

ÇYPRESSSHINGLES.
A CARGO OF PRIME QOALITT. For sale by
June 18 fmw3 W. C. BEE & CO.

S TEAM SASH. BLIND

AND

DOOR FACTORY*

L. E. CORDRAY & CO.,
No. 2 PR1TCEARD-8TREET,

OPPOSITE J, F, TAYLOR k CO.'S MAOHOfl
SHOPS.

SASHES, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED, always
on hand

PANEL DOORS, HOT HOUSE SASHES,
MOULDINGS, icc, made up at abort no¬

tice, and at tho lowest terms.

L. E. COBDRAY.0. A. TR0DCHE
March 23 3mo

Stiff*.
jy£ li . FILLET,

TROT, NEW YORK,

MANTJFACTUBER OF

STOVES, RANGES, HEATERS, HOLLOW

WABE, Ac.

KAMTJFAOTTJRER OF

N PHILANTHROPIST," " CHIEF COOK,"
"CHARTES OAK" AND "CIVLLIAN"

COOKING- STOVES.

ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN

TRADE.

ANO FOB SALE BX

D. L. FULLERTON,
AUGUSTA, GA.

THESE STOVES STAND UNRIVALLED FOB
capacity, durability, conveniences and the general
purposes to which Cooking Stoves are used. The
PHILANTHROPIST is extra heavy plated, and has
Ash Drawer; can be made Into a six-boiler hole
store; has cast iron Water Tank galvanized,or
enamel lined. A efrisUy AraUclass Stove. Tts
CIVILIAN is of a neat design, and has a fine lange
Oven. This Stove caa be had with the extension
oack, six holes, and reservoir when desired.
For further information apply to

D. L. FULLERTON,
January 36 taos Ammata, Ga.

Solus.
M ANSION HOUSE,

GREENVILLE, 8. C.

THE ABOVE LONG ESTABLISHED, DELIGHT¬
FUL HOTEL has just been placed in superior order
to accommodate guests during the summer.

* 8. SWANDALE, Proprietor.
June 16 wfm6

S T. CLOCO HOTEL.

THIS NEWAND C0MM0LI0Ü8 HGCSE, LO0AT.
ED corner ol Broadway and Forty-second-street,
posse«pea advantages over all other houses for the ac¬
commodation ot Its guests, it waa built expresar/
for a first-class family boarding house-the rooms
being large and en suite, heated by steam-with hot
and cold water, and furnished second to nose; while
the culinary department ls in the most experienced
hands, affording guests an unequalled table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators ls also among

the '»modern improvements" and at the service of
guests at all honra.
The Broadway and University Place Cars pass tho

door every four minutes, running from the etty
Hall to Central Park, while the Sixth and fceventh
Avenue lines are but a short block on either side,
affording ample facilities for communicating with all
the depots, steiaaboat landings, pisces of sntose-
naent and business of the great metropolis.

MOKE «St HOLLEY, Proprietors.
March 12 Cmos

QHAMBERaVsVIN «V SEABROOK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND

SOLIOITORS IN EQUITY,
Charleston, S. G.

Ofllos in shs Courthouse.
D. H. CBABsBBtsBBj A tty-General.. .E. B. SSinoOst^t

BtVMtal attention wSl ba paid to tas Pros»sudon of
Ct«SMa^4byp*r*^«TUs»d4»itiieötate. Bay 4


